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Nehawka
Prepared in the Interest of

George W. Harding, of Belden. has
been visiting in this vicinity for a
few days, being a guest while here
of John Rice.

Wm. Wunderlich was a visitor in
Nehawka on last Tuesday and was
looking after some business matters
for a short time!

D. Steft'ans and wife and Joseph
Sutphan and wife were attending
the funeral of the late Roscoe Harsh-ma- n

on last Sunday.

CASH GROCERY
Cream Station

Try us with your next bill.
Our motto "Best of Service"

Bert Willis
Sutphen $ Old Stand

Nehawka, Nebr.

NEHAWKA MILLS

PRICES
Red Dog, per ton . . $40
Tankage, cwt. . . . $3.75
Shorts, cwt 1.60
Bran, cwt 1.40
Grinding Feed for the
Farmers our Specialty

Manhattan Oils
Auto, Track and

Tractor Oils

C. D. St. John
Nehawka - Nebraska

D

Nehawka,

Department!
the People of Nehawka and Surrounding Vicinity Especially

for the Journal Readers.

R. E. Norris, of Union, was In
Nehawka, bringing some of the gas
and oil of the Standard Oil company
for the users in this vicinity.

County Attorney W. G. Kieck was
a visitor in Nehawka during the lat-
ter portion of last week and was
looking after some legal business.

John G. Wunderlich and wife,
Warren Munn and Mrs. Albert" Wolfe
were in attendance at the funeral of
the late Roscoe Harshman on last
Sunday.

County Clerk George R. Sayles
was a visitor in Nehawka one day
last week, coming down to deliver
election supplies to the local election
officers.

C. M. Chriswisser was a business
visitor in Plattsmouth on last Sat- -
urday, having business there and
also viewing some of the later models
of automobiles, which Charles thinks
look very nice.

George A. Magney and wife, ac-

companied by their daughter, Ethel,
all of Omaha, were guests at the
home of James W. Magney, of Ne- -'

hawka, for the week end, where all .

enjoyed the visit very much.
Forest E. Cunningham and T. E.

Fulton have been building a saw rig
which will be used by the former for
sawing wood with power. They have
been making one of the best design
and which will do the best execution.

Hall Pollard living west of Ne--

Always Dependable
The Crosley Radio

We also sell the Radiola. Come
and hear them and let us tell you!dping. a fine bUSjness of late in the
about their superior reception qual-
ity. A demonstration will convince.

Light and Power
for Work

Kohler of Kohler Electric Plants.
Ask us for information about them.

THE LUNDBERG
GARAGE

Nehawka - Nebraska
j

rm I

Spotted Poland Chinas
AT AUCTION

Thursday, November 11, 1926
(ARMISTICE DAY)

Pollard's Sale Barn
NEHAWKA, NEBR.

50 Head Big Growthy Spring Boars and Pigs
This is your last chance to buy "SPOTS" at Auction this
year. Good individuals and popular blood lines.

Between 50 - 100 Good Thrifty Stock Pigs
EVERYTHING CHOLERA IMMUNED

Sale Starts at 1 P. M. Come, Spend the Day
FOR INFORMATION WRITE

tone, Owner
Nebraska

lenty of Mittens
For the Corn Picking

Our Grocery Department is
filled with good things to eat
while you get the corn in.

Good warm Underwear for
the entire family at money-savin- g

prices.

Wearwell Blankets will keep
you warm the coldest nights.
See our large stock.

Where Customers Feel at Home
Telephone No. 14 Nehawka, Nebr.

ESTABLISHED 1888

2S9USSE3S

hawka on 0 street is at this time just
completing a barn for the stock that
he has raised. Hall believes in hav-

ing the stock well, housed for their
own comfort and also knows that
there is economy in the best car

The roads northeast of Nehawka
have been put in good condition, the
mile passing north and south along
the farm of Omar Schlichtemeier,
which has been far from good, Jhe
same having been put in the proper
condition by the hustling road man.
Green Piggot, with Omar Schlichte-
meier assisting with the work.

Mr. J. E. Woods has taken over the
conduct of the pool hall and will run
the institution in the future. Mr.
Wood is a rustler and believes in the
best of order and will see that every- -
thing pertaining to the business is
conducted in the best manner. He
will provide means of his clientele
enjoying a good time, but they must
do so in an orderly fashion.

Harold Kimlon was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Monday, where he
was looking after some business and
was looking after the purchase of a
gas engine for replacing the power
plant at the shop of T. E. Fulton,
which was disabled by the breaking
of a crank shaft of the engine which
furnished power at the blacksmith
shop.

Mrs. B. Chriswisser of Platts-
mouth, known as "Aunt Martha,"
was a visitor with relatives in Ne-

hawka for last week and over the
week end, being guests at tha home
of C. M. Chriswisser and family and
also at the home of Clarence Hansen,
Mrs. Hansen being a granddaughter
of Mrs. Chriswisser. She and her
friends here enjoyed the visit very
much.

The Lundberg garage has been

line of selling and installing radios
They have installed eight machines
during the past week. Those to re
ceive and enjoy the celebrated Cros
ley sets were Mrs. Albertina Ost, who
purchased a five tube Crosley, while
Charley Hall had a four tube set in
stalled, both giving excellent satis
faction.

Ben Martin and Z. W. Shrader
have some seven hundred sheep on
feed which are doing nicely, and be
sidps this Messrs. Z. W. Shrader and

json Troy Shrader have some eight
hundred of the wooley critters on
their farm which are doing nicely,
this making some fifteen hundred in
all in which Uncle Zach is interest
ed, and which he says are-doi-ng

very fine
' Miss Verna L. Fossler, a teacher

from Stove Creek precinct, and a
candidate for County Superintendent
in a way, as she was desirious of hav
ing her name written in on the bal
lot for this position, accompanied by
Mrs. M. G. Keedy, with Emil Borne-mei- er

as driver, visited in Nehawka
one day last week. The proposition
of getting anywhere by having some
one write the names on the ticket is
a difficult problem

Harry Knabe was in town on last
Monday securing material for the
construction of hog crates for ship
ping his excellent Hampshire hogs.
of which he has a lot and is dispos
ing of them rapidly. He sold an
excellent boar each day last week and
three at the end of the week. His
reputation for breeding and grow
ing the best in his line is spreading
all over the country and orders come
from many states for what he has to
sell.

Mrs. Frank M. Lemon received a
message that her mother. Mrs. J. M
Addot, who has been making her
heme at Osage, Minn., and whom
Mrs. Lemon visited for a number of
weeks during the summer, was in
very poor health and was not expect-
ed to recover. Mrs. Lemon departed
immediately for the bedside of her
sick mother to render what comfort
and care sho possibly could for the
aged patient, who has passed 74
years. It is hoped that Mrs. Lemon
found her brother better on her ar
rival in the north. A telegram was
received Saturday telling of her very
serious condition

Roscoe Harshman Buried Sunday
Roscoe Harshman, born in Cass

county, where he spent the years of
his activity, having been one of the
industrious farmers for many years,
was taken with an attack of double
pneumonia a short time since and
succumbed to the dread malady on
last Friday after a fight which it was
hoped he mjght be able to win, al-
though the odds were against him.
To combat the disease all care and
the best of medical attention were
given to the patient.

Roscoe Harshman was a man who
made and held friends by his friend-
liness and just sense of right. The
country loves and venerates men who
stand for right and justice as did
this man.

The excellence of the character of
this citizen who has just departed
this life was attested by the large
number of admiring friends who
were present on last Sunday to pay
their last tribute of honor rnd re-
spect to the one whom they loved.
Many from Nehawka were present at
the funeral.

Auto is Wrecked on Road
While Frank Pollard was driving

towards Nebraska City, he had a
peculiar accident which resulted in
considerable damage - ta-th- e car he
was driving and a shaking-u- p of this
excellent young man. 'While 'he--wa- s

driving alon two oilier cart cOnfing
towards" htm, one' a Ford and the
other a large car, the' latter attempt-
ing' tot pass around tha car ahead,
whe'a, tn-lar$- 6- car kMded placing
it across t& road and blocking the

VCV" ADDS

DR. JOE J. STIBAL
Telephone No. 3

his-hwa- This made it impossible
for Mr. Pollard to prevent hitting
the car. The impact drove the two
cars into the ditch bv the roadside.
and besides causing much damage to
the wagon, iniureu two women wno
were in the large car very badly. ;

'Their home was at Omaha, where
they were taken, while the wrecked
car was taken to a hospital for in-

valid gas wagons at Union.

Enjoyed a Fine Day
The children were all at the home

of Robert Willis on last Sur.day,
where they all enjoyed an excellent!
visit. Bert Willis was one of those
present at the gathering and reports
all enjoying ;he occasion.

Year Round News Service
The Journal's news service is the,

year 'round kind, iso jumping out
in the summer season to add depart-
ments from different towns and then
abandom them in the fall when the;
roads get bad and the mercury drops
to zero and bolow. Our car is on
the go all the time and our field rep-

resentative covers the same mileage
in winter as in summer, striving at
all times to connect with all the im- -
portant news of your community. Ii i

is a service Journal readers appre- - j

ciate and although it costs money to
laaintain, our ever growing list of
subscribers sharing the bill equally
enable us to continue to sell the

ly Journay at $2 per year
i price no higher than you pay

for an ordinary country weekly with
its four pages of patent insides.
Think of the advantage of receiving
the news fresh twice i week instead
of having to wait from three to six
drys after an important event to
read about it in "your" newspaper.
The long winter evenings are at
hand a season 'of the year when
people turn to reading for recreation.
Do hot deprive yourself of a good
home county newspaper when you
can get the Semi --Weekly Journal for
an entire year for only $2. Hand in
your subscription now. ,

L0CALNEIVS
Dr. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Main

Bldg., Phone 527.
Dr. 0. C. Hudson Oesteopathic Phy-

sician and Surgeon,, Phones 31 - 477.
From Monday's Daily

Ilarley Meislnger, who was here
over Sunday visiting at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mei-singe- r,

returned last evening to his
home.

John Carmack, wife and son, John
Carl, were here over Sunday for a
visit at the home of Mrs. Carmack's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kuns-man- n.

Adam Stoehr departed this morn-
ing for Omaha where he will visit
for the day with his wife at the
hospital in that city where she is
recovering from the effects of an op-

eration.
Mrs. P. A. Welsh of Omaha who

was here over Sunday visiting at th.?
home of her brother, A. G. Bach and
wife and also with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. August Bach, returned this
morning for her home.

George F. Dovey and wife who have
been here visiting for the past few
days from Chicago, departed this af-
ternoon by auto for Texas where they
will spend a six weeks period in
looking after some business matters
in connection with the inteersts of
the firm that Mr. Dovey is repre-
senting.

From Wednesday's lal!y
C. E. Noyes, of Louisville, chairman

of tho republican county central com-
mittee was here today looking over
the returns.

W. E. Hand of Greenwood was in
the city today for a few hours attend-
ing to some matters of business and
visiting with friends.

Henry Snoke of Eagle was here de-
livering the election returns and visit-
ing tho many friends he made here
while county commissioner.

Mrs. Grace Annes of Dunbar, grand
matron of the Order of the Eastern
Star, who was here to attend the meet-
ing of Home Chapter No. 189, depart
ed this morning for her home.

Mr. F. H. Price and wife, of New-
man Grove, were in the city last
Sunday, guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Bailey, Supt., of the
city schools. Newman Grove was
the former home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bailey, and Mr. Price is, the editor
of the Newman Grove Republican.

Your ad in the Journal will be read
by 75 per cent of the buying public.

Saturday Night
PHILPOT'S

HALL
Weeping Vf t . V

Good MusicCome Have f

;

a Good Time.
'

W. H. HOMAN, Mgr.

i

Butler Loses;
Wagner Beats

GOPiiiN.Y,
Harreld Loses Out in Oklahoma

Hawes Ahead in Missouri
N Indiana Race Close.

TCoston. Nov. 2. United States Sen
ator William M. Butler, chairman of
the republican national committee,;
was defeated for today by;
former Senator David I. Walsh, demo-- j
crat. Senator Butler conceded his de-

feat shortly before midnight. )

In the returns from the state out-- j
side of Boston, Butler ran far behind i

Governor Alvan T. Fuller, republican,
seeking No returns from
Boston were available up to midnight.
The counting of the vote in this city
is customarily slow due to the system
of briuging the ballot boxes from all
the precinct polling places to the city
nail wnere tne returns are laouiaieu.

Senator Butler issued the follow-
ing statement:

"It is apparent that my opponent
has been elected. I have enjoyed my
two years in the senate very much and
am grateful to all those who helped
me in the campaign."

Chicago. 111., Nov. 2. The revolt
against Volsteadism that was regis-
tered in the congressional election to
day jolted the republican party
severely and may have cost it control
of the senate.

While the republicans appear to
have retained a majority in the house
of the seventieth congress, the incom-
plete returns indicate that their pres-
ent majority in the senate has melted
away almost, if not quite, to the van-
ishing point.

Massachusetts, New York, Penn-
sylvania, Maryland, Missouri and
Wisconsin, went wet unmistakably,
and enthusiastically returning wet
senators in place of drys in some
cases, and in others, replacing wet
senators with wetter ones. New York
and Illinois voted overwhelmingly for
the beer and wine modification of the
Volstead act proposed by the referen-
dum in those states.

On the face of the incomplete re-

turns the democrats captured seven
and perhaps one or two more senate
seats now held by republicans. The
republican senators defeated were:

James W. Wadsworth. New York.
William M. Butler. Massachusetts.
Ovington E. Weller, Maryland.
Richard P. Ernst, Kentucky.
George H. Williams. Missouri.
John W. Herreld, Oklahoma.
Ralph H. Cameron, Arizona.
There were a number of other

states in which the results were not
definitely determined in the light of
the latest returns. Senator Watson
(rep.), seemingly was re-elec- in
Indiana, but.the race is very close.

In three other states the demo-
crats may have captured republican
seats. In Washington Bullitt, the
democratic candidate, who is a wet,
was leading Senator Jones, a bone-dr- y

republican, in the scattering re
turns.

In Oregon, Bert Haney (dem.), was
leading the three-cornere- d senate con- -
tost. In Colorado, former Governor
Sweet (dem.), ran Waterman (rep.),
a close race, and may have won.

If the democrats are found to have
carried two of these three states in
addition to the seven they are al
ready known to have taken from the
republicans, they will have control of
the senate.

DEATH OF ROSCOE HARSHMAN

Roscoe C. Harshman born Mar. 20,
1876, and died at his home Oct. 2S
1926, at the age of 50 years, 7
months and 8 days. He spent his en-

tire life o nhis farm four miles east
of Avoca.

In the year of 1907 he was united
in marriage to Alma Schomaker and
to this union was born two children,
Ralph and .Wilmer. Besides his
wife and two sons he leaves to mourn
his death six sisters and one brother.

He was a devouted husband and
a loving father, a man who scatter-
ed sunshine and cheer not only in
his home and among his family but
in his neighborhood and among
those whom he came in contact with.
His life has been one spent in the
promotion of goodness and in the
welfare and happiness of others and
his death will leave a great vacancy
in his community as well as in the
hearts Of his loved ones.

Funeral services were held Sun-
day by Rev. W. A. Taylor of Union
officiating and interment was at the
Avoca cemetery.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank the kind neigh-

bors and friends who so kindly as-
sisted us during the illness and
death of our beloved husband and
father, and also for the beautiful
floral offerings and the choir and
pall bearers. Mrs. Roscoe Harsh
man and sons, Ralph and Wilmer.

DR. CALDWELL OPERATED ON

From Tuesday's Dally .

A letter was reeclved here today
by the relatives of Dr. A. D. Cald-
well, announcing that the doctor
had been through a clinic at the
Mayo hospital In Rochester, Minne-
sota, and his - illness fixed upon as
ulcers of the stomach. Dr. Caldwell
stated that he was to be operated
upon today and it was hoped that
the operation would give him the
relief desired from hia long illness.

TAKEN UP

Owner can have same by calling and
paying 'for : advertising "and . Cost of
feeding sow. W. H. Wiles, Cedar
Creek, Nebr. nl-4t- w

legal blank for sale
at the Journal office.

TABLET MARKS SITE OF
FIRST METHODIST MEET

Johnson, City, Tenn., Nov. 2
Site of the first Methodist confer-
ences held west of the Appalachain
mountains in eastern Tennessee and
Kentucky, under Francis Asbury,
first Methodist bishop in America,
has been marked by a large granite
boulder. The marker was taken from

Kfirl rf t Vi a Tt7o fan trtt t vav near
an ancient ford which Bish v

brossed as he made hid trips
from east to west. On the front
side of the marker are chistled these
words: "William Nelson , ancient
home for Methodists and ftIetho"s.t
preaching by Bishop Asbury. n
the reverse side are the words: bite
of annual conferences, 1793, 1796
and 1797."

Horse Race
in the State

Early Trend Favorable to the Gover- -

nor, But Returns Still Far
from Being Complete.

Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 3. Receiving i,a(1 bcen vote buying, gave Butler
more than a 3,000 majority from the'11)222 and Walsh 11,946. Fuller an

stronghold of Douglas , rjf.d the city by a vote of 12,794 to
county, Governor Adam McMullen io, 107 for Gaston.
and the rest of the republican ticket i The vote throughout the state was
held a fairly good lead as returns ' heavy for an off year. Great interest
from more than half of Nebraska's had been injected into the campaign
precinct3 of Tuesday's state election ; by the president's statement urging
were unofficially tabulated at 2 a. f the of Senator Butler.
m. today.

Governor McMullen, who saw his j

early lead rapidly diminish as out-- :
state returns came in, jumped ahead :

as Douglas county reported an almost
complete vote. The total vote on;
tha crnvcrnnrcliin ram from 1 .0 6 4

nr..itirts out at 1.9BS irave: McMul- -

len 115.523: Bryan 112,162, a lead1
I

of 3,361 for McMullen.
Congressmen Re-electe- d.

Every congesssional incumbent,

GOP National
Chairman Loses

Senator Walsh

with the exception of Congresmasn j ing our nation's government more re-- M.

O. McLaughlin, republican, , to the people's will. For this
Fouth district, were Con-- ! is more than a victory. It is
gressman McLaughlin was trailing! a verdict upon the great issues, all
J. N. Norton, democrat, by only ! of which have affected the waning
431 votes and that contest was up
in the air, either having a chance
for victory.

In ,the state ticket the biggest
surpise in the republican fight was
the lead of Frank Marsh, republican
of who was more than 3,000
votes ahead of Charles Pool, demo-
crat, who heretofore has held a
strangle hold on that office.

The trend of the returns in the
early evening was favorable to Gov-
ernor McMullen. The first six pre-

cincts gave McMullen 674 and Bry-
an 483. Sixty-tw- o precincts gave
McMullen 7,104 and Bryan 6.078.
When 213 out of the 1968 precincts
in the state" had been received, Mc-

Mullen had 28,013 against 27,010.
This trend was about maintained
when 259 precincts were in. Mc-

Mullen having 2S.013 against 27,010
for Bryan. These were scattered pre-

cincts from all parts of the state.
As additional precincts came in j

r,oc f thA two

to

sponsive
personal

Norfolk,

mnditlates

Fuller

?U,iIe'',ChaIPn,a"

conceded

Fuller,

citizens.

Cotner College's
Ex-Chancel-

lor

Killed Auto

markets

SALE

ofenough

rJknownReturns
reachMc- -

Then reports believed automobile,

ma-Mull- en

passed
his Authorities

accident

the of

department
the

and for G. Cot-tur- ns

mnr-- a nno-hn- lf state.
The republicans leading

fairly comfortable margins in
races on the state ticket,
governor. cnaries ooi, ueni- -

of was trail--

ing Marsh, republican, when
first returns of gave:
Marsh, 37,015; 33,727.

was the apparent
victory

chief justice of the Nebraska
Judge received

majority in home
and was running strong

when 388
had he

hot battle was fought
between John Matzen, incumbent,
and Taylor, for the office
of superintendent of in- -

structton.
vote when about of
the had
portedT

CARD OF THANKS

to thank the'
who gave me theii support in the
cent election. was not elected,

feel friendship and
acquaintance neighbors

me for my
GAYER.

SALE OR RENT

Dr. Flynn residence be
purchased much the real

exceptionally good given.
house is: modern. Inquire

garage, 98. o28-2ws- w

EIGHT GROVE CHURCH

Sundayschool JF:

Craraatf vic'e aft ra.
Lutitr baague. T:00'
Your invited.

Governor Re-Elect- ed in Massa--

chusetts: Butler Takes Home'
Town by Small Margin.

Boston, Nov. United States Sen- -

?Jr ft1' '-- ..
fnrnpr Kpnatnr Tla-v- T

democrat. Senator Butler
defeat shortly before midnight.

In the returns from the state out-
side of Boston, Butler far
Governor Alvan T. Fuller, republican,
seeking No returns from
Boston were available up midnight.

Northampton, President Coolidge's
home city, where he and Mrs. Coolidge
voted Tuesday, gave Governor Fuller

substantial plurality and went to
Senator Butler by narrow margin.
The vote was:

3,726; Gaston, 2,660.
Butler, 3,187; Walsh, 3,131.
New Bedford, where Senator Walsh

rharee feeore the ejection that thfr

luier maue apparent inai
'Governor Fuller had lead in the

outside of Boston which could
nt be overcome by Gaston's plurality
in this city.

Walsh issued this
:

"l the people of the
for their manifeata- -

tion of in sending me
to the senate. great sense of
responsiblity this and re-de- di

cate myself the great cause of mak- -

power of the individual
"It evident the returns that

my victory not partisan one. It
was brought about by the of
thousands of men and women who
rose party affiliations."

Is

by
Dr. W. Aylesworth, Former Presi

; of Institution Run Down
on Bethany Street.

Lincoln, Nov. Dr. W. P.
Aylesworth, chancellor emeritus of
Cotner college at Bethany, was
down and killed late Tuesday evening
by an automobile, the driver of

to stop. The occurred

I "cun.c,
I

.
PROSPERITY SHIPS MEANS

J PROSPERITY FOR THE SEAMEN

All Americans Interested In
powerful merchant marine to carry
the farm and factory products of

'on country to the of the
world.

"face destruction" at the hands of
the courts, and suggests: "It may be
necessary for to tell the courts
that enjoin us, 'We refuse to answer
your questions, we to

you, etc. Mr. t'urusetn
'earnest and honest. But those unions
really will "face destruction" the
day decide overrule tne
courts. That must be
through the ballot box, not in the
back room any union
corporation.

can enjoy pros
by destroying the prosperity

of shipowners by creating con-

ditions that make difficult to op-ara- te

American ships.
Whatever good only for T0Ur

self and "pizen" for the otnf
fellow, good for class and

to another, or" weakens the
constitution, American.

i TOTPrff
JllXJMAAJ

Sunday school at 10
Sermon at 11 m. Subject,

Strong
The Ladies' Aid meet in tn

home of Mrs. Ed Spangler, at
m. Wednesday, 10th, Mrs. J--

Wiles, leader. be booster!

FOR

varied just to make their'On one of the principal streets
friends solicitous. Returns from 341 j Bethanj.

Two cars are believed to have fig--
pracincts gave 36.143 for ured in tragedy and was not
and 34,300 for Bryan. Tuesday night which caused

from 422 precincts gave wand Bryan 43,4oo.McMullen 45.9a7 person to Dr. Aylesworth. who
When 570 precincts were was lying near the curb. He died soon
Mullen had 60.S97 against 59,383 for after(Bryan. Those who were first to reach the

when 758 were tab- - scene the first a
ulated McMullen had S2.578 and car may have Dr. Ayles-Brya- n

81.786. This reduced the Mc- - down and that the second
majority to 792, Indicating chine, occupied by two women,

battle that it might take over body. began
the official count, at least the investigation of the and
mail ballots to decide the result. search was madcf the drivers of

The very next tabulation changed the two machines,
aspect affairs, even if did Dr. Aylesworth had been with Cot-n- ot

settle the contest definitely. The ner college since as head of its
Douglas county vote complete, jump- - sacred literature and for
ed McMullen majority to 3,361. 15 years was president of the college.
The total was 115,523 for McMullen He is survived by his son,

112.162 Bryan. These re- - Prof. Raymond Aylesworth of
were from 1,064 precincts, ner and a daughter, Mrs Cleveland

tVi-i- r. nw thn
were by

all
except

Even focrat, secretary state,
Frank

out 1,968
Pool

Another surprise

feel

the

of Judge Charles ofj Andrew Furuseth, head of the Am-Omah- a,

over Andrew Morrissey for erican Seatmcn's Union, says unions
supreme

court. Goss a tremen- -
dous his county
at Omaha
out-stat- e, so that precincts

been counted had almost
14,000 majority.

also being
M.

Charles W.
state public

Taylor had only a 153
lead one-sixt- h

state's precincts been
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re- -
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